Maumelle Arkansas, in cooperation with North Little Rock, Pulaski County and numerous state and Federal agencies, has been working on a Wetland Management Plan for White Oak Bayou. An overview of those efforts will be presented which will be useful to anyone forging partnerships on similar (or even not so similar) efforts in the future. This WMP development effort has been, and continues to be, funded through Wetland Program Development grants from Region 6 of the Environmental Protection Agency. This training is not funded by EPA.

Module 1: In the Beginning

Introduction & history of the beginning of the project: Jim Narey

Setting up the framework—a Plan for a Plan: Scott Owen

The committees—SC, TAC, IGT: Rick Scott & Scott Owen

Module 2: Wetland Mapping & HGM classification: Sara Owen

Module 3: Wetland Assessments: Greg Phillips

Break

Module 4: Education & Outreach

Schools: Scott Owen & Sara Owen

Community: Scott Owen & Sara Owen

Module 5: Wetland Management: Greg Phillips

Module 6: Lessons Learned: Scott Owen, Greg Phillips, Bill Richardson

Field Trip: White Oak Bayou  2:00 – 4:00